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CESSATION OF ALL NUCLEAR-TEST EXPLOSIONS

URGENT NEED FOR A COMPREHENSIVE NUCLEAR-TEST-BAN TREATY

CONCLUSION OF EFFECTIVE INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS ON THE
STRENGTHENING OF THE SECURITY OF NON-NUCLEAR-WEAPON STATES

AGAINST THE USE OR THREAT OF USE OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS

CONCLUSION OF EFFECTIVE INTERNATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS TO ASSURE
NON-NUCLEAR-WEAPON STATES AGAINST THE USE OR THREAT OF USE

OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS

GENERAL AND COMPLETE DISARMAMENT

REVIEW OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS
ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT ITS TENTH SPECIAL SESSION

COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY

I have tho honour to trurmit herewith the text of replielr given on
30 June 1988  by Mr. Nikolai Ryshkov, the Chairman of the USSR Council of Ministers,
to queatior.8  from a TASS correspondent in connection with thr twentieth anniversary
of the opening for rignature  of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weaponc,
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I should he gratxful  if you would I~avr! t h a t  trjxt  ~::ic~:t~li~t,aci  RI t\n o f f i c i a l
document of tha General Asclombly  under items 52, 53, 5’7, 58, 64, 67 and 73 of the
provisional agenda.
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ANNEX

ReDlies given on 30 June 1988 bv the Chairman of the USSR Coun&
of Ministers to ouestions  from a TASS corresaondent in connection
with the twentieth anniversary, on 1 Julv 1988, of the ooenina for
sionature of the Treatv.on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons

Question

Together with the Governments of the United States and Great Britain, the
Soviet Government is one of the depositaries of the Non-Proliferation Treaty. What
is your assessment of the main effects of the Treaty over its 20 years of existence
and its place in the structure of modern international relations?

The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons is among the first in
the history of international treaties to control nuclear weapons. It has turned
out to be an important element in the protection of international security and
strategic stability.

First and foremost, the Treaty erected a formidable international legal
barrier against a very serious potential danger - that a large group of States
would acquire nuclear weapons, which would without question have been likely to
overload the entire structure of international relations and increase the number of
crises, clashes and plain unfortunate accidents of every description, never mind
the fact that the spread of nuclear weapons could have turned into a chain reaction
like that on which the weapons themselves are based. And that when a great many
countries had reached a level in their scientific and technical development where
they could have built a bomb at will.

Mankind realised that the proliferation of nuclear weapons posed a threat to
all, which had to be met with an appropriate collective response.

For many countries, this meant weighing up carefully, in political terms,
considerations of their national prestige, their strategic interests and designs,
and the need to achieve security.

In his article "Realities and guarantees for a secure world", the General
Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
Mikhail Gorbachev, called the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons "a
unique example of the high sense of responsibility of states".

A high sense of responsibility for the fate of our planet was shown not but
both by the nuclear and the non-nuclear States, the former committing themselves
not to encourage the proliferation of nuclear weapons by any means whatsoever, and
to pursue negotiations in good faith on nuclear disarmament, the latter voluntarily
renouncing the acquisition of nuclear weapons by any means. The signing of the
Treaty which set out these commitments was a demonstration of great political
realism.

/ . l .
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Today, the principle8 of non-ptoliforation l 8tabli8hed in thr Treaty are
widely rrcogniaod  and have bocomr  an integral  part of the foundationr of modern
international law, It  is  no aoincidonco  that,  among international  legal
inrtrumenta on arms control, the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
is the one with the largo8t numbor of rignatorior  and rdhorentr  - 136 State8.

The hirtory  of ‘.he Non-Proliferation  Treaty confirm8 it8 l f f e c t i v e n e 8 8 .  The
international  nuclear non-prolifrr8tion  r/qimo that ha8 grown up around the Treaty,
includinq the ryrtem of 8afequard8  (monitoring) ogoratod by the International
Atomic Energy Agency, undrrrtandingr  on the principlra  governing oxport. of nuclear
material, and the now rrtablirhod  inrtitution  of bilateral and multilateral
con8ultatioar  among partirr  to the Treaty, ir convinaing evidence that the
international community ha8 a genuine intorert  in upholding and 8trOngthening the
ba8iC edifice. The Soviet Union contributor riqnificantly  to the maintenance of
the non-proliferation  rbgime, adhering lrtrictly to it8 obligation8 under the Treaty
and abiding 8tOadfa8tly  by the rule8 governing the rxport of nuclear material,

The role played by IAEA, to which the Treaty arrignr monitoring
r88pOnaibilitie8, and which ha8 d8veloped  a 8yrtom o f  rafeguard8  which effectively
and reliably prevent8 the divrr8ion  of nuclear material8 from peaceful ~808 to the
manufacture o f  nuclear weapon8, derrrver special acknowledgement. The monitoring
is carried  out with full ro8p8ct for the rovorrign right8 of State8 and without
impinging on the development of their peaceful nuclear activitier  or international
co-operation  irr the peaceful ~808  of atomic energy, .

Further evidence that the idra of nuclear non-proliferation  enjoy8  broad
international acceptance ia the fact that countriar which are not party to the
Treaty itself do not generally act countor  to the principle8 it lays down, and in
fact adapt their policies and trading and economic activitir8 to ruit them. Thus
the principles could be said to be univorral in thrir  application.

True, among the countries not party to thr Non-Proliferation Treaty there are
s o m e  that  make l i t t le  secret  o f  their  nuclear ambitionr, Chief among these are
Israel and South Africa, whose position on thi8 question .rndeniably complicates the
already difficult situation  in the Middle Ea8t and 8OUthern Africa, It i8 high
time the Israeli and South African authorities recoqniaed that a nuclear future is
not what their countries need, nnd that adhering to the Non-Proliferation Treaty is
the only choice which reaaonr eth ic8  and  a 8en8e o f  re8pOnSibility,  i f  on ly  t owards
the i r  o w n  p e o p l e s ,  w i l l  a l l ow ,

How, today, do you see the future of the Treaty, in  part i cu lar  in  rslat.ion  t o
t h e  task o f  ridding the world o f  nuclear weapons entirely?

For the majority of qtates, the Treaty  already rymbolite8 the viabi l i ty  o f  a
peaceful  alternative t o  the mil i tary ~80 o f  nuclear energy,  A8 we 800 i t ,  the
ultimata aim ie that thi8 rhould  be the rule for all Stator, One frequent argument:
again8t  nuclear disarmament is that, having once invontod  nuclear woapon8,  mankind
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cannot unlearn how to make them, Maybe 8Oe But to go with the Treaty there i8 an
entire ret of machinery derigned to provent nuclear techaology  from being
implemented  i n  w e a p o n s  manufaaturo,  I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  w e  b e l i e v e ,  there ir ovary
reamon to draw on our experioncr  with the IAEA raCeguard in derigning  a
veri f ication ry8tsm for future nuclear dirarmunent  moarurer.

Thr twentieth annivoraary  of the Treaty comer at & time of major wont8 in the
world community, The new polit ical  thinking, raflrcting the current nerd8  and
impmrativrr  of today’8  world , wa8 given oonorata form in a program@ proporrd by
the SOViOt Union for the 8tage-by-8tag@ OliminatiOn  Of nUClO8r  weaponIIg Today we
are witnrrrsing  the first real rorultrr  of it8 grratical application, I have in
mind, firat,  the oonclurion  of the IN? Treaty, the rignificant  progrors made
toward8 an agreement on SO-per-cent roduation8  in Soviet and United  St8t.08
strategic offenrivo  weaponmr  and the Soviet-Ameriorn  talk8 on t h e  l imitation and
eventual prohibition of rruolear taste. Thor. have boon poritive mow8 in many
other arear of international  life. And tha commitment mrdo by every party to tho
Non-Proliferation  Treaty - to engage in talk8 on rffeotivo mean8 of limiting the
arms race and on nuclear disarmament under 8triot l b 8ffective  Control - ir v8ry
much to the point today.

Without quertion, o n e  eeaential  condition for a rtaady, uninterrupted nuclear
di8arIMm8nt  grOCO88r which ir only now boginning, ie the maintenancr and
strengthening of tha Non-Proliferation Treaty. The Soviet Union will continue to
take a porition  of rerolute wpport for the Treaty, which murt remain in effect
until a nuclear- and violonce-free world ha8 become 8 reality. The only thiag that
can take it8 place ir a comprehenrive international treaty prohibiting the
w-emergence of nuclear weapon8 once they have been completely and finally
eliminat8d.


